SEARCHING FOR CAPTIONED VIDEOS AND DVDS

Browse a list of captioned videos and DVDs

- Browse a list of over 3,000 closed captioned videos and DVDs held by the Libraries.
- Double check if the item you want from the list is captioned by clicking the title you want, clicking Detailed Record, and checking the Notes field to see if closed-captioning is mentioned, as shown here.

- Use the Call Number to request the video or DVD at the Location listed.
Search by Title

- To see if the Libraries hold a captioned version of a specific title, you may search by title in the Classic Catalog (this link opens in a new window).
- Enter your title, for example, Strawberry and Chocolate. In the drop down box, choose Title, as shown. In the Formats drop down menu, choose Video-DVD or VHS, as shown below.

![Search by Title](image)

- If your title comes up, click on it. Check if it includes closed-captioning by clicking Detailed Record, and and check the Notes field to see if closed-captioning is mentioned, as shown here.
Use the Call Number to request the video or DVD at the Location listed.

Search by Topic

- To search for captioned videos and DVDs held by the Libraries on a particular topic, use the Classic Catalog.
- One easy way to search is to enter your keyword or phrase in one box, and enter "close? caption?" in another box. (The ? will find any ending of the word, such as caption, captions, captioning or captioned; close or closed. The phrase "closed-captioned" is now being consistently used, but some older videos do not include this phrase.)
- Example searches:
  - dancing AND "close? caption?"
  - "social work" AND "close? caption?"
  - child? AND disab? AND "close? caption?"
- For the search boxes you use, choose keyword in the following drop down menu, as shown. In the Formats drop down menu, choose Video-DVD or VHS, as shown below and then Click Search.
• If you find a title you want, click on it. Check if it includes closed-captioning by clicking **Detailed Record**, and check the Notes field to see if closed-captioning is mentioned, as shown here.
**Fresa y chocolate** *Strawberry and chocolate*

**Title:** Fresa y chocolate [videorecording] = Strawberry and chocolate / Robert Re
ré present a film by Tomas Gutierrez Alea and Juan Carlos Tabio ; written by
Gutierrez Alea and Juan Carlos Tabio.

**Published:** [United States] : Miramax ; Burbank, Calif. : Distributed by Buena Vista Hor
2003.

**Publisher no.:** 33077 Touchstone Home Video

**Description:** 1 DVD-video (104 min.) : sd., col. ; 4 3/4 in.

**Subjects:** Homosexuality Drama.
Friendship Drama.

**Genre:** Feature films.
Films for the hearing impaired.

**Contributors or Related Works:**
Gutiérrez Alea, Tomás, 1928-1996. Tabío, Juan Carlos, 1943- Paz, Senel,
Vladimir. Ibarra, Mirta. Gattorno, Francisco. García Joya, Mario, 1938- Don
Rolando. Talavera, Miriam. Vtíer, José María. Dueñas, Miriam. O'Reilly, Pé

**Contributing Organizations or Related Works:**
Miramax Home Entertainment (Firm) Buena Vista Home Entertainment (Firm)

**Other title:** Strawberry and chocolate

**Local Notes:** Classroom performance rights

**Credits:** Cinematographer, Mario García Joya ; editors, Osvaldo Donatién, Rolando
; music, José María Vtíer ; costume designer, Miriam Dueñas ; production
O'Reilly.

**Participant/Performer:**
Jorge Perugoría, Vladimir Cruz, Mirta Ibarra, Francisco Gattorno

**Notes:** Originally released as a motion picture in 1993.
Spanish dialogue, English subtitles; closed-captioned.

- Use the Call Number to request the video or DVD at the Location listed.
- There are additional ways to search by topic, so please see below for help if you don't find what you want.

**Help**
Some videos and DVDs that are closed-captioned may not be listed as such in the Catalog. If you would like to check on a particular title, contact Video desk at 315-443-2438.